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Abstract. Radiative transfer calculations of UV irradiance from total
ozone mapping spectrometer (TOMS) satellite data are frequently over-
estimated compared to ground-based measurements because of the
presence of undetected absorbing aerosols in the planetary boundary
layer. To reduce these uncertainties, an aerosol UV absorption closure
experiment has been conducted at the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration/Goddard Space Flight Center (NASA/GSFC) site in
Greenbelt, Maryland, using 17 months of data from a shadowband radi-
ometer [UV-multifilter rotating shadowband radiometer (UV-MFRSR),
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) UV-B Monitoring and Research
Network] colocated with a group of three sun-sky CIMEL radiometers
[rotating reference instruments of the NASA Aerosol Robotic Network
(AERONET)]. We describe an improved UV-MFRSR on-site calibration
method augmented by AERONET-CIMEL measurements of aerosol ex-
tinction optical thickness (ta) interpolated or extrapolated to the UV-
MFRSR wavelengths and measurement intervals. The estimated ta is
used as input to a UV-MFRSR spectral-band model, along with indepen-
dent column ozone and surface pressure measurements, to estimate
zero air mass voltages V0 in three longer wavelength UV-MFRSR chan-
nels (325, 332, 368 nm). Daily mean ^V0&, estimates and standard de-
viations are obtained for cloud-free conditions and compared with the
on-site UV-MFRSR Langley plot calibration method. By repeating the
calibrations on clear days, relatively good stability (62% in ^V0&) is
found in summer, with larger relative changes in fall-winter seasons. The
changes include systematic day-to-day ^V0& decline for extended peri-
ods along with step jump changes after major precipitation periods (rain
or snow) that affected the diffuser transmission. When daily ^V0& values
are used to calculate ta for individual 3-min UV-MFRSR measurements
on the same days, the results compare well with interpolated AERONET
ta measurements [at 368 nm most daily 1s root mean square (rms)
differences were within 0.01]. When intercalibrated against an AERO-
NET sunphotometer, the UV-MFRSR is proven reliable to retrieve ta ,
and hence can be used to retrieve aerosol column absorption in the UV.
The advantage of the shadowband technique is that the calibration ob-
tained for direct-sun voltage can then be applied to diffuse-radiance volt-
age to obtain total and diffuse atmospheric transmittances. These trans-
mittances, in combination with accurate ta data, provide the basis for
estimating aerosol column absorption at many locations of the USDA
UV-B Monitoring and Research network and for correction of satellite
estimations of surface UV irradiance. © 2005 Society of Photo-Optical Instru-
mentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1886818]

Subject terms: ultraviolet radiation; aerosol absorption; CIMEL sunphotometer;
AERONET network; ultraviolet multifilter rotating shadowband radiometer; diffuse
fraction measurements; Langley calibration.
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1 Introduction

Improved knowledge of aerosol absorption properties in the
near UV is needed for modeling of tropospheric chemistry

0091-3286/2005/$22.00 © 2005 SPIE
041004Optical Engineering
because it affects the calculated rate of photoly
reactions,1,2 smog production,3 and penetration of biologi-
cally harmful UV radiation to the surface.4–17 Radiative
transfer~RT! calculations show that decreases in UV due
moderate increases in absorbing aerosol amounts are
parable to that caused by stratospheric ozone recove17
-1 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 1 UV-MFRSR shadowband radiometer, part of USDA UVMRP (left), and CIMEL sun/sky photom-
eter, part of NASA AERONET network (right) were continuously run side by side at NASA GSFC in
Greenbelt, Maryland (lat539.03 deg N, long576.88 deg W), in 2002 to 2004. The elevated location
(the height of elevated platform at the roof of the building is ;20 m above ground and ;90 m above
sea level) enables unobscured view of horizon by both instruments.
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with one important difference. Aerosols affect both t
UV-B ~280- to 320-nm! and UV-A ~320- to 400-nm! spec-
tral ranges, while ozone sensibly affects only the UV-B~at
310 nm, each 1% column ozone decrease produces
proximately;1% UV irradiance increase4,6,17!. Therefore,
local changes in aerosol amount or optical properties m
enhance, reduce or even reverse UV radiation chan
caused by expected stratospheric ozone recovery.17 Al-
though it is well known that iron oxides in desert dust18–20

and soot produced by fossil fuel burning and urb
transportation21–23strongly absorb UV radiation, propertie
of other potential UV absorbers, e.g., nitrated and arom
aerosols,5 are poorly known. Use of measurements from
shadowband radiometer24–30 @the UV-multifilter rotating
shadowband radiometer~UV-MFRSR!, Yankee Environ-
mental Systems, Turners Falls, Massachusetts# in both the
UV-A and UV-B spectral regions enable separation
ozone absorption31,32 and aerosol extinction and absorptio
effects8,11–13on surface UV irradiance. Since previous es
mates of aerosol optical properties in the UV were spa
and not yet validated,6–13 it was difficult to explain the
observed discrepancy in modeled and measured
irradiances14–17and photolysis rates.1–5 The RT model dis-
crepancy is a serious problem in satellite estimation of
irradiance, even in cloud-free conditions.14–17

To reduce uncertainties in RT calculations of UV irrad
ance and actinic flux in cloud-free conditions, an aero
UV absorption closure experiment has been conducte
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, G
dard Space Flight Center~NASA/GSFC! site in Greenbelt,
Maryland, using 17 months of data~2002 to 2004! from a
shadowband radiometer@UV-MFRSR, U.S. Department o
Agriculture ~USDA! UV-B Monitoring and Research Net
work# colocated with a rotating group of three sun-sky C
MEL radiometers@reference instruments of NASA Aeroso
Robotic Network ~AERONET! network33,34#. This paper
describes the UV-MFRSR on-site calibration and interco
parisons with AERONET measurements of aerosol exti
tion optical thickness34 (ta). First, instrumentation and
data sets used in this study are briefly described in Se
041004ngineering
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This is followed by a detailed description of the UV
MFRSR operating procedures, raw voltage corrections,
measurement uncertainties. The new on-site UV-MFR
calibration technique was derived from comparisons w
extrapolations and interpolations of AERONETta , ob-
tained by the CIMEL direct-sun technique and its Mau
Loa Langley calibration.33,34 The technique and a spectr
band model used to calibrate UV-MFRSR direct volta
measurements are discussed in Sec. 3, followed by ana
of the calibration results and comparisons with the Lang
plot technique in Sec. 4. Long-term changes in the U
MFRSRV0 calibration observed at our site are discussed
Sec. 5. Finally, conclusions are given in Sec. 6, show
that the UV-MFRSR, when intercalibrated against
AERONET sunphotometer, was proven reliable to retrie
UV-A aerosol extinction optical thicknessta with accuracy
better than 0.02 and hence can be used to infer the wea
moderate UV aerosol column absorption expected at r
tively clean suburban Greenbelt site.35 The inversion
method and results of our aerosol absorption measurem
are presented in a follow-up paper36 ~Part 2!.

2 Instrumentation

The UV-MFRSR~Fig. 1, left! is a shadowband instrumen
that measures diffuse and total horizontal radiation.26 The
USDA UV-B Monitoring and Research Program~UVMRP!
continuously operates 31 of these instruments at sites
tributed across the United States.24,25These instruments ar
capable of retrieving column ozone,31,32 aerosol optical
thickness,29 and calibrated diffuse and total UV
irradiance.24–30 A single measurement cycle consisted
measuring total horizontal irradiance~no sun blocking! fol-
lowing by three irradiance measurements with different p
sitions of the shadowband blocking the sun and sky ra
ance on each side of the sun~at 9 deg from the cente
position!. All spectral channels were measured within 1
by seven separate solid state detectors with interference
ters sharing a common Teflon diffuser.26 The complete
shadowing cycle takes;10 s and was repeated every 3 m
-2 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Krotkov et al.: Aerosol UV absorption experiment . . .
throughout the day without averaging of the data. The r
data~voltages! were automatically transmitted every nig
~via dedicated telephone modem! to the USDA UVMRP
processing center at the Colorado State University~Fort
Collins! for calibration and further processing. The sta
dard data processing included corrections of diffuse h
zontal and direct-normal voltages based on National O
anic and Atmospheric Administration~NOAA! Central
Ultraviolet Calibrations Facility~CUCF! measured spectra
and angular response functions and applied absolute ra
metric ~lamp! calibration to all irradiance components.30

Subsequent monthly reprocessing included Lang
on-site calibration checks on clear days using
Harrison and Michalsky algorithm28,29 and calculation of
the aerosol optical thickness and column ozone~all stan-
dard data available at http://uvb.nrel.colostate.edu/UV
home_page.html!. The standard calibration procedure d
fers from our experiments, where only cosine correc
voltages were used that were calibrated on-site aga
colocated AERONET sunphotometers measurements a
scribed in the following section.

Direct sun aerosol extinction optical thickness measu
ments were made with three CIMEL sun-sky radiomet
~Fig. 1, right! that are reference instruments of the AER
NET global network33,34 ~data available at http:/
aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov!. The automatic tracking sun- an
sky-scanning radiometers make direct sun measurem
with a 1.2-deg full field of view every 15 min at 340, 38
440, 500, 675, 870, 940, and 1020 nm~nominal wave-
lengths!. The measurements take 8 s to scan all eight wa
lengths, with a motor-driven filter wheel positioning ea
filter in front of the detector. These solar extinction me
surements were then used to compute aerosol extinc
optical depthta at each wavelength, except for the 940-n
channel, which was used to retrieve total precipitable wa
vapor. The filters utilized in the CIMEL instruments we
ion-assisted deposition interference filters with a bandp
~full width at half maximum! of 2 nm for the 340-nm chan
nel and 4 nm for the 380-nm channel, while the bandpas
of all other channels were 10 nm. The AERONET da
were quality- and cloud-screened following the method
ogy of Smirnov et al.37

Ancillary measurements at our site included Brew
double monochromator column ozone measurements~Fig.
2! and surface pressure measurements from nearby U
UVMRP Beltsville station corrected for the;20-m altitude
difference~Fig. 3!.

3 UV-MFRSR Operating Procedures and
Calibration

3.1 UV-MFRSR Maintenance at GSFC Site

One UV-MFRSR instrument from the USDA UVMRP ne
work ~head 271! was installed at the AERONET primar
calibration site at NASA GSFC in Maryland, and routin
operation of the instrument started on October 1, 2002.
instrument is located on an elevated rooftop platform t
enables an unobstructed view of the horizon~Fig. 1!. The
UV-MFRSR internal head temperature was maintain
close to 42 °C (̂T&541.7 °C,sT50.22 °C) and nighttime
bias voltages were monitored throughout the deploymen
special bubble-level instrument was used to fine-tune
041004Optical Engineering
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leveling to within 10 arcmin. The inclination of the shad
owband motor was adjusted until the drive shaft angle w
within ;0.2 deg of the site latitude~39 deg N!. Finally the
band was manually adjusted so that the band shadow
centered over the diffuser at each cycle during the en
day. This shadowing adjustment was initially done duri
installation on October 1, 2002, within 1 h of solar noon,
but was also checked throughout routine operation and
adjusted if necessary. During routine operation, the inter
clock of the instrument was checked against a refere
universal time every night via modem line and adjusted
that time error was never larger than 4 s. These proced

Fig. 2 Brewer daily mean column ozone measurements at GSFC
site on cloud-free days in 2002 to 2004 (crosses). Dashed line
shows climatological mean ozone values from London et al.38 as-
sumed in AERONET CIMEL processing.33,34

Fig. 3 Daily average pressure measurements normalized to stan-
dard 1013.25-mbar pressure. Pressure measurements from USDA
UVMRP Beltsville station corrected for altitude differences with
NASA GSFC site [;20 m according to global positioning system
(GPS) measurements and converted to 2 mbar constant offset]. The
annual mean pressure scaling factor was 0.995 with ;3% peak-to-
peak variations. Only cloud free days are shown.
-3 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Table 1 UV-MFRSR measurement and residual correction errors.

Sources of measured
errors in UV-MFRSR 368 nm
channel

t50.2 t50.8

u0530 u0570 u0530 u0570

Typical measured signal (mV)

Total, VT 1300 400 1100 300

Diffuse, VD 560 300 700 280

Diffuse fraction, DT 0.43 0.75 0.64 0.93

Measurement errors, s ln VT

D ln VT : quantization1 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.003

D ln VT : nighttime bias voltages2 0.002 0.007 0.002 0.007

D ln VT : temperature3 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

D ln VT : cosine correction4 0.005 0.01 0.005 0.015

D ln VT : shadowing correction5 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02

Combined measurement error root mean square
(rms): D ln VT

;0.015 ;0.02 ;0.025 ;0.03

1Quantization error of the analog voltage signal.
2According to the standard deviation of the nighttime bias voltages statistics: mean night time voltage
for the 368-nm channel was 2 mV, with standard deviation s52.4 mV.

3The temperature dependence of nighttime bias voltage was estimated ;2 mV/deg.
4Combined error due to the difference between pre- and postdeployment laboratory fR characterization
(Fig. 4) and sky homogeneity assumption in fD calculation (Sec. 3.2).

5Residual error in the excess sky radiance blockage correction.26,39
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at
enabled accurate sun tracking all day throughout the y
using a good approximation to the solar ephemeris.26 Dur-
ing ordinary operation the Teflon diffuser was routine
cleaned except for special experimental periods when
diffuser was purposely not cleaned for up to 2 months
investigate the effects of diffuser surface soiling on the
strument’s throughput~discussed in Sec. 5!.

3.2 Raw Voltage Corrections

As described by Harrison et al.,26 the UV-MFRSR instru-
ment measures total horizontal and diffuse horizontal ir
diances in terms of detector voltages. Within the inst
ment’s data logger, the correction for excess sky radia
blockage was first added to the measured diffu
component.26,39 Next, the direct normal voltage was dete
mined by subtraction of the diffuse component from t
total and was normalized by the cosine of the solar ze
angle. The total, diffuse, and direct normal voltages w
transferred to the USDA UVMRP center every night via
dedicated modem line for further processing. The data w
processed as described in the following few paragrap
The processing procedures were essentially corrections
nighttime bias voltages and deviation of the instrumen
angular response from a perfect cosine dependence26,27

Since the internal temperature of the instrument was m
tained close to 42 °C, no temperature corrections to the
were deemed necessary. The residual errors of the co
tions were treated as random errors and included in the
measured voltage error budget, as explained in Table 1

Stray currents or voltages generated by the electronic
the absence of light are referred to as the nighttime b
voltagesVbias. It is the presence of ac current, and its a
sociated magnetic fields, that creates these bias volta
When there were ac power failures, and the instrument
041004
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running solely on battery power, allVbias values were close
to zero61 mV. TheVbias differs in different channels and
could be of a positive or negative value, depending on
sensitivity of that channel’s circuit to electronic noise. T
correct for this problem, the previous night’sVbias were
subtracted from the diffuse horizontal voltages by the f
lowing procedure:~1! determining the time of the minimum
solar elevation during the previous 1 to 3 days,~2! averag-
ing the nighttime bias readings from 1 h prior to 1 h after
the time of minimum solar elevation, and~3! subtracting
the averageVbias from measured diffuse voltage~if more
than 1 mV!. The typical nighttimeVbias was small: at 368
nm, the averageVbias51.7 mV ~s50.552! compared to the
typical daytime diffuse signal;300 mV ~Table 1!. The
nighttime bias voltage correction was unnecessary for
other components since the direct component was ef
tively corrected during the subtraction in the data logg
and the total horizontal voltage was recalculated as
plained below.

Next, angular corrections were applied to the direct a
diffuse voltages to compensate for the instrument’s ang
response deviation from an ideal~cosine! angular
response.26,27,40,41The cosine correction factor for direc
normal voltagef R(u0 ,w) was interpolated according to so
lar zenithu0 and azimuth angles,w at the time of the mea-
surement as described in Ref. 26. The solar azimuthw ~0 to
359 deg! was resolved into the four quadrants, and thef R
was weighted using two scans of the laboratory measu
angular responses: one from the south to north~labeled
SN!, and one from the west to east scan26,27~WE!. Figure 4
shows the scans at 368 nm as measured at NOAA CU
Laboratory before and after UV-MFRSR deployment
GSFC. Only predeployment laboratoryf R scans were used
-4 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 4 UV-MFRSR head 271 angular response functions fR at 368 nm, normalized to the ideal (co-
sine) angular response (fR51 for ideal instrument) as measured at NOAA CUCF laboratory before
(symbols) and after (lines) deployment at GSFC site. The scans are typically not symmetric and also
differ for different channels mainly because the filter/detector assembly of each channel views diffuser
cavity at different azimuth angle with respect to the illumination beam.26,27 Therefore, for each of the
seven channels, two sets of measured responses are required: one from the south (on the left,
negative angles) to north (on the right, positive angles) scan [labeled SN and shown with filled dia-
monds (before) and solid line (after)] and one from the west (on the left, negative angles) to east (on
the right, positive angles) scan [labeled WE and shown with open circles (before) and dashed
lines(after)].
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to correct the field measurements~shown by symbols in
Fig. 4!. The postdeployment calibration was used to co
firm f R stability during field deployment. Smallf R drifts
were detected only for ‘‘north’’ and ‘‘east’’ scans~Fig. 4!,
but were practically negligible foru0,60 deg. At largeru0

noticeablef R drift ~;2%! had occurred only in the ‘‘north’’
illumination direction, which could account for the max
mal 0.6%f R error in summer conditions at GSFC locatio
~latitude539.03 deg N!. The small drift in the ‘‘east’’ direc-
tion could also account for maximal;0.5% f R error in the
morning measurements. These possible errors were
cluded in the total error budget in Table 1.

Angular response factors for the diffuse voltagesf D(l)
were determined using an isotropic sky assumption.40,41

The diffuse, nighttime bias-corrected horizontal volta
was divided by the diffuse angular correction factorf D ,
which was estimated to be 0.993 for the 368-nm chan
using predeploymentf R scans~and 0.990 using postdeploy
ment f R scans!. Experimental measurements of the actu
sky radiance distribution in UV and visible had shown th
an isotropic sky radiance assumption by itself undere
mates thef D up to 10% at 500 nm, 6% at 400 nm, 4%
350 nm, and;2% at 320 nm, depending on sky inhom
geneity factor.40 However, the diffuser optics of the instru
ment used in that study40 deviated significantly from the
ideal cosine response:f D(isotropic);0.88. On the other
hand, the diffuser geometry for the UV-MFRSR instr
ments was specifically designed to compensate for co
errors26,27 so that f D(isotropic);0.99 at 368 nm for UV-
MFRSR 271. Thus, only;0.5% maximal uncertainty in
f D(isotropic) was assumed at 368 nm due to unaccoun
041004
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sky radiance inhomogeneity~Table 1!. Since the sky radi-
ance is more isotropic at shorter UV wavelengths, the e
in f D(isotropic) gets smaller at shorter wavelengths U
MFRSR channels.

Finally, the total corrected horizontal voltageVT was
recalculated by summing the cosine corrected direct nor
voltage~converted back to horizontal! and the diffuse hori-
zontal voltage corrected for the angular response and
nighttime bias. The whole process can be described usi
single correction factor for the total irradiancef T ;
VT(corrected)5VT

Meas/ f T :

1

f T
5

12DT
Meas

f R
1

DT
Meas2Vbias/VT

Meas

f D~ isotropic!
, ~1!

whereDT
Meas is measured~raw! diffuse to total voltage ra-

tio, f R is normalized direct angular response~Fig. 4!, and
f D(isotropic);0.99 at 368 nm. The expected errors
VT(corrected) already discussed are summarized in Tab
along with the explanation of their estimates.

The USDA UVMRP reports the corrected voltage
on its website ~http://uvb.nrel.colostate.edu/UVB
homeIpage.html! as ‘‘angular~cosine! corrected data.’’ Fur-
thermore, it is these corrected direct normal voltages t
were input to the Langley analysis program28 and opera-
tional calculation ofta by UVMRP. Alternatively, in our
experiment, the corrected voltages were used directly. T
were continuously calibrated against a rotating triad of r
erence AERONET sun photometers~CIMELs!, as de-
scribed in the next section.
-5 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Table 2 UV-MFRSR spectral band model.1

Nominal Band
Wavelength2 (nm)

299.845 305.497 311.575 317.730 325.592 332.654 368.011

UV-B channels UV-A channels

leff
3 300.397 305.726 311.706 317.779 325.687 332.636 367.963

l rad
4 300.063 305.313 311.753 317.986 325.808 332.208 367.956

tR
5 1.216 1.128 1.031 0.947 0.854 0.786 0.5105

tO3
6 3.335 1.55 0.681 0.292 0.095 0.020 0.00007

ta
7 0.123 0.121 0.118 0.116 0.113 0.111 0.100

^Etop& (W/m2 /nm)8 0.48 0.62 0.72 0.75 0.92 0.98 1.19

^Ebot& (W/m2 /nm)9 0.00004 0.002 0.02 0.05 0.11 0.16 0.35

Transmittance
Tr5^Ebot&/^Etop&

0.0001 0.004 0.03 0.07 0.12 0.16 0.29

1Example is given for unit pressure scaling factor, 350-Dobson units (DU) column ozone amount, and aerosol extinction optical thickness 0.1
at 368 nm (Ångström parameter a51). Atmospheric transmittance is calculated for airmass m52 (solar zenith angle 60 deg).

2Spectral response functions were measured by CUCF in air (September 2002). All wavelengths are shifted to vacuum wavelength scale.
3Channel weighted effective wavelength at the bottom of atmosphere [Eq. (5)].
4Equivalent monochromatic wavelength for direct irradiance at the bottom of atmosphere [Eq. (6)].
5Rayleigh scattering coefficients were based on the work by Bates.42

6The high-spectral-resolution (;0.05-nm) ozone absorption coefficients are based on the laboratory measurements of Bass and Paur.43

7Nominal aerosol model with ta(368)50.1 and Ångström parameter a51.
8Extraterrestrial solar irradiance by high-resolution ATLAS-3 SUSIM measurements (0.05-nm spectral steps) multiplied with interpolated SRF
and integrated over bandpass. This gives the band-pass average ETS at the top of atmosphere ^Etop& (W/m2 /nm) with diffuser oriented toward
the sun at 1 AU [denominator in Eq. (3)].

9Bandpass average direct normal irradiance, ^Ebot& (W/m2 /nm) that would be measured in each UV-MFRSR channel at the bottom of atmo-
sphere with diffuser oriented toward the sun at 1 AU [numerator in Eq. (3)].
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3.3 UV-MFRSR On-Site Calibration Technique

Assuming that the UV-MFRSRs radiometric sensitiv
~gain! remains constant~e.g., doubling the irradiance re
sults in doubling the voltage!, one only needs to knowV0
~instrument voltage for direct solar flux extrapolated to t
top of the atmosphere! to derive the atmospheric transmi
tance directly from the voltage measurements. The sa
V0 was applied to direct and diffuse voltages, sin
both are measured by the same diffuser/filter/dete
combination.26 Therefore, our on-site calibration strateg
consisted in continuous on-siteV0 estimation and included
the following steps:

1. Calculate spectral direct atmospheric transmitta
TR(l) given colocated, near simultaneous measu
ments of aerosol extinction optical thicknessta ~in-
terpolated from AERONET CIMEL direct sun mea
surements as discussed later!, pressure scaling facto
P ~surface pressure normalized to 1013.25 mbar! to
correct Rayleigh optical thicknesstR andta as well
as column ozone to calculate gaseous~ozone! absorp-
tion optical thickness,tO3 ~Table 2 and Fig. 5!:

TR~l!5exp$2m@ta~l!1tR~l!P1tO3~l!#%. ~2!

The relative airmass factorm was approximated a
secant of the solar zenith angle,u0 , for u0,75 deg
~corrections tom were necessary at shorter wav
lengths or larger solar zenith angles29!.

2. Develop a UV-MFRSR spectral band model to calc
late equivalent transmittance in each chann
041004Optical Engineering
TR(channel), by numerically integrating the produ
of spectral atmospheric transmittanceTR(l), mea-
sured instrument spectral response function,F(l),
and spectral solar fluxE0 @ATLAS-3 solar UV spec-
tral irradiance monitor~SUSIM!, 0.05-nm spectral
steps# over bandwidth for each individual measur
ment:

TR~channel!5
*lmin

lmaxE0~l!F~l!TR~l!dl

*lmin

lmaxE0~l!F~l!dl
. ~3!

In Eq. ~3! the denominator represents the absol
bandpass average solar fluxEtop that would be mea-
sured by the UV-MFRSR at the top of the atmosphe
@lmin and lmax are channel cutoff wavelength
F(l)], while the numerator represents the attenua
solar flux measured at the surfaceEbot with the same
instrument. The parameters of the spectral ba
model developed for UV-MFRSR 271 are summ
rized in Table 2 for a nominal aerosol model an
shown in Fig. 5 for the 332-nm channel.

3. Calculate logarithm of the calibration constant ln(V0)
for each individual measurement of direct-norm
voltageVn using precalculatedTR(channel) for this
measurement:

ln~V0!5ln~Vn!2ln@TR~channel!#. ~4!
-6 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 5 Example of high-resolution spectral band model for 332-nm channel of UV-MFRSR 271. Spec-
tral response functions (SRFs) were measured at CUCF in September 2002 before instrument’s de-
ployment at GSFC site, normalized to unit spectral integral and shifted to vacuum wavelength scale
(‘‘X’’ symbols with error bars). Also shown are extraterrestrial spectral solar irradiance (ETS, top curve,
taken from SUSIM ATLAS-3 measurements), Rayleigh optical thickness tR (plus symbols), ozone
optical thickness, tO3 (stars, for 350-DU ozone amount and weighted temperature 245 °C), spectral
direct irradiance multiplied with SRF and ETS at the top of atmosphere and with transmittance, TR(l)
at the surface (assuming unit surface pressure scaling factor, aerosol optical thickness 0.1 at 368 nm
and Ångström parameter51) along with bandpass average values at the top and bottom of atmo-
sphere. The channel effective wavelength leff and radiatively equivalent wavelength l rad are shown as
vertical bars. The spectral band model parameters for all UV-MFRSR channels are summarized in
Table 2.
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We note that absolute values of the solar flux are
important for calculatingTR(channel) and calibration
factor from Eqs.~3! and ~4!.

4. Obtain daily average calibration factor,^ ln(V0)& and
standard deviation,s ln(V0) ; iteratively remove the

outlier measurements@outside of 3s ln(V0)] and recal-

culate^ ln(V0)& ~see Fig. 7 in Sec. 4!.

5. Calculate bandpass effective wavelengthleff for each
channel:

leff5
*lmin

lmaxlE0~l!F~l!TR~l!dl

*lmin

lmaxE0~l!F~l!TR~l!dl
. ~5!

6. Calculate spectral-band radiatively equivalent wa
lengthl rad by solving numerically Eq.~6! for l rad for
each individual measurement:

TR~lrad!5TR~channel!. ~6!

To obtain a unique solution forl rad only values fall-
ing in the interval (leff20.5 nm, leff10.5 nm) were
retained.

7. Calculate aerosol optical thicknessta(l rad) using
measured direct-normal voltageVn daily average
calibration ^ ln(V0)&, and subtracting Rayleigh an
041004
ozone contributions. Savel rad, ta(l rad), tO3(l rad),
and tR(l rad) to correctly partition total atmospheri
optical thickness between different atmospheric p
cesses in calculating diffuse irradiance compon
from quasimonochromatic radiative transfer equat
~described in the second part of the paper36!.

8. Calculate measured total and diffuse atmosphe
transmittances by normalizing corresponding vo
ages~discussed in Sec. 3.2! by exp@^ln(V0)&#.

Usingl rad, Eqs.~2! to ~4! could be rewritten in a compac
linear form suitable for Langley regression:

ln~V0!5 ln~Vn!1m@ta~l rad!1tR~l rad!P1tO3~l rad!#. ~7!

To derive V0 from either Eq.~4! or Eq. ~7! the aerosol
extinction optical thicknessta should be interpolated o
extrapolated to any givenl within UV-MFRSR spectral
bandbass using AERONET discrete spectralta
measurements.33,34,44 In practice, we use AERONET
interpolated/extrapolatedta(l) at high spectral resolution
to calculate spectral atmospheric transmittance within e
bandpass and numerically evaluate the spectral integra
Eqs.~3! to ~5!. Theta(l) interpolation/extrapolation tech
nique is described in the next section.
-7 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Table 3 Calibration changes between Mauna Loa calibrations for each of the three reference
AERONET CIMEL instruments at GSFC site in 2002–2004.1

Inst.
Number

Start date
at GSFC

End date
at GSFC

ln(V0 postdeployment /V0 predeployment)
1 Central Wavelength Rayleigh Subtraction

340 380 340 380 340 380

94 12/16/03 03/25/04 20.0158 0.0018 339.9 379.4 0.706 0.445

05/13/03 06/17/03 20.0165 0.0165 339.9 379.4 0.706 0.445

02/21/03 03/13/03 20.0103 0.0043 339.9 379.4 0.706 0.445

12/18/02 02/03/03 20.0103 0.0043 339.9 379.4 0.706 0.445

89 10/17/03 12/15/03 N/A9 N/A9 339.9 380.1 0.706 0.442

06/18/03 07/24/03 20.0226 20.0176 340.0 379.4 0.705 0.445

02/04/03 02/20/03 0.0052 0.0042 340.0 379.4 0.705 0.445

09/28/02 12/17/02 0.0052 0.0042 340.0 379.4 0.705 0.445

101 07/25/03 10/16/03 20.0077 20.0157 340.3 380.2 0.706 0.445

03/14/03 05/12/03 20.0094 0.0034 340.3 380.2 0.703 0.441

1Multiple (;5 to 20) morning Langley calibrations at Mauna Loa observatory (MLO) were done for AERONET reference instruments before and
after deployment at GSFC. The drift between Mauna Loa calibrations is defined as ln(V0,postdeployment /V0,predeployment). The Rayleigh optical
depth subtraction in 340- and 380-nm channels was required for atmospheric pressure correction and is shown for each instrument.

2CIMEL 89 predeployment calibration on 09/09/2002, postdeployment calibration on 05/22/2003. Small increases in V0 with time (,0.5%
between MLO calibrations) may possibly be due to uncertainty in the determination of V0 .

3CIMEL 94 predeployment calibration on 11/15/2002, postdeployment calibration on 04/11/2003.
4CIMEL 101 predeployment calibration on 02/12/2003, postdeployment calibration on 07/02/2003.
5CIMEL 94 predeployment calibration on 04/11/2003, postdeployment calibration on 08/25/2003.
6CIMEL 89 predeployment calibration on 05/22/2003; postdeployment calibration on 10/06/2003.
7CIMEL 101 predeployment calibration on 07/02/2003; postdeployment calibration on 12/09/2003.
8CIMEL 94 predeployment calibration on 11/16/2003, postdeployment calibration on 06/14/2004.
9CIMEL 89 postdeployment calibration not available due to mechanical modification of sensor filter wheel. The predeployment calibration on
10/06/2004 was used for this period.
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3.4 Spectral Extrapolation/Interpolation of
AERONET Direct-Sun Measurements

The AERONET reference sunphotometers~CIMELs! were
calibrated every 3 to 6 months at the high altitude~;3 km!
Mauna Loa Observatory, Hawaii, using the sun as
source33,34,44~Table 3!. The calibration uncertainty inta for
the reference CIMELs was estimated better than 0.002
0.005 in the visible,34 but up to 0.01 in the UV~Ref. 44!.
One of the reasons for higher uncertainty in UV was tha
the operational AERONET processing there was no adj
ment of Rayleigh optical depth for departure from me
surface pressure.33,34,44Since day-to-day variations in pres
sure reach 3% even for cloud free days~Fig. 3!, the stan-
dard AERONETta data were corrected in the UV~340 and
380 nm! for the actual atmospheric pressure at the time
measurement using:

Dta~l,t !5tR~l!@12P~ t !/PA#. ~8!

In Eq. ~8! tR is AERONET standard Rayleigh optical thick
ness subtraction for specific instrument and channel~Table
3!, adjusted to the mean site pressure scaling factorPA

(PA50.994 at GSFC!; andP(t) is the true pressure scalin
factor at time of measurement~surface pressure normalize
to 1013.25 mbar!. The maximumDta correction caused by
observed atmospheric pressure variations at our site~Fig. 3!
was;0.01 at 340 nm, while at 380 nm, the correction w
half of that amount and proportionately less at visib
wavelengths. Additionally, in AERONET computation o
041004Optical Engineering
-

ta for 340, 500, and 675 nm, ozone optical depth was a
subtracted from total optical depth using climatologic
mean ozone values.38 Because of the small ozone absor
tion at these wavelengths, departures from climatolog
values by 50%~which are very large fluctuations! would
result in additional uncertainty in computedta of only
;0.004 at 340 nm and 0.0045 at 500 nm~longer AERO-
NET wavelengths were not used in calibration!. Typical
departures would be less than half this magnitude~see Fig.
2!. Therefore, the combined error in CIMELta was esti-
mated;0.002–0.01 in the visible for a single CIMEL ref
erence instrument44 at GSFC. Taking into account differ
ences between reference CIMEL instruments in UV,
uncertainty increases44 to 0.02.

The AERONETta measurements at 340, 380, 440, a
500 nm were extrapolated or interpolated to the U
MFRSR wavelengths using a least squares quadratic fi
log-log space44 ~Fig. 6!. The linear extrapolation in log-log
space~dashed curve in Fig. 6! was also used assuming th
the Ångstrom parameter did not change in the UV-A. A
though this assumption does not hold for large wavelen
spans44 ~;100 nm!, both methods provided practicall
identical results in the UV-A spectral region between 3
and 368 nm. Therefore, the wavelength extrapolation e
was considered insignificant for calibration purposes at U
MFRSR UV-A channels.

Using sensitivity modeling assuming maximal NO2

loadings reported at GSFC location,45 the NO2 absorption
-8 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 6 AERONET direct sun aerosol extinction optical thickness ta at 340, 380, 440, and 500 nm
normalized by ta (380 nm) (symbols with error bars). Extrapolation using quadratic least-squares fit of
ln(ta) versus ln(l) is shown as a solid line, and linear extrapolation of ln(ta) versus ln(l) from 340- and
380-nm measurements is shown as a dashed line. The UV-MFRSR 325-, 332-, and 368-nm channels
are shown as vertical bars. The typical differences between the extrapolation methods at these chan-
nels were less than 0.005.
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effect was also found insignificant for the purpose of ca
bration transfer.

4 UV-MFRSR Daily V0 Calibration Results

Figure 7 shows examples of dailyV0 calibration transfer
results at 368 nm for cloud-free days with high~top panel!
and low~lower panel! aerosol loadings. Standard deviatio
of individual 3-min V0 data, s ln V0

, provides an overall
measure of atmospheric and instrumental variability o
given day and is directly related to the uncertainty in d
rived individual ta values. On the clearest days at GSF
the scatter inV0 was quite small (s ln V0

;0.006 for ta

;0.1, lower panel!, but the scatter increased on days w
high turbidity (s ln V0

;0.02 fortext;0.6, upper panel!. Cal-

culating daily means of individualV0 values reduces the
effect of random errors for transferring the AERONET ca
bration by the square root of the number of available m
surements. Typically there were;60 daily V0 estimates in
winter compared to;200 in summer, therefore, rando
error in estimating daily mean̂V0& value~shown as a hori-
zontal line in Fig. 7! was reduced by a factor 8 to 20. Th
effect of random errors was further reduced by remov
outlier measurements@with ln(V0) outside of63s ln V0

of

the^ ln(V0)&] and iteratively recalculatinĝV0&. TheV0 out-
liers on apparently cloud free days could be explained
part by the fact that the heavy radio frequency environm
of the CIMEL transmitters might be influencing the UV
MFRSR data logger. They could be also due to real sh
term fluctuations inta not resolved by the 15-min CIMEL
measurements,33–35,37 but captured in 3-min UV-MFRSR
041004
data. We found that removing less than 5% of outliers ty
cally reducess ln V0

by half on both clear and turbid days~in

Fig. 7 s ln V0
are shown for three iterations!.

Examining diurnal trends inV0 data provides insight
into possible systematic calibration errors and yields a t
for checking consistency between AERONET-CIMELta

and UV-MFRSR voltage measurements. For perfect m
surements,V0 should remain constant during the day r
gardless of any changes in atmospheric transmission, s
elevation and azimuth~at least foru0,75 deg, additional
corrections tom were necessary at shorter wavelengths
larger solar zenith angles29!. Therefore, any systematic re
sidual errors in UV-MFRSR cosine or shadowing corre
tions would manifest themselves as systematic ln(V0)
changes with solar zenith angle. On the other hand,
constant error in AERONET extrapolatedta would produce
systematic errors in ln(V0) that are proportional to the air
mass factor,m @see Eq.~7!#, and would result in a diurna
pattern in ln(V0) with systematic increase or decrease
high m, depending on the sign of theta error. For example,
a small systematic decrease in ln(V0);0.015 can be seen o
March 14, 2002~Fig. 7, lower panel!, in early morning and
late evening atm;5. Assuming that all this decrease is du
to the error in extrapolation ofta , the upper limit of this
error could be estimated:Dtext;0.015/550.003~assuming
the error remains constant during that day! that is within
uncertainty of AERONETta measurements. To summariz
a day-long calibration period enables a better estimate
possible systematic errors in the overall calibration pro
-9 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 7 Daily V0 calibration results on cloud-free days with high (top) and low (bottom) aerosol loading.
Points represent individual V0 estimates and the horizontal line represents daily average ^V0& value
after removing the outlier UV-MFRSR measurements outside of 63s ln V0

(three iterations are shown).
The 2-h Langley plot intercepts are represented as horizontal lines with 1s ln V0

error bars and initial
and final airmass values used in regression. Interpolated AERONET direct-sun ta is shown as a thin
line, and calculated UV-MFRSR ta are shown as crosses for each 3-min measurement (with scale on
the right). Daily root mean square (rms) differences between the AERONET and the UV-MFRSR ta are
also shown on the right to the ta curves.
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dure while reducing the effect of random errors by t
square root of the number of retained measurements.

There was still a possibility that different systematic e
rors could compensate each other in such a way as to
cel any observable diurnal dependence in ln(V0), while still
producing a bias in daily mean̂V0&. Therefore, an inde-
pendent on-site calibration method was used to cro
validate AERONET calibration procedure. In perfect
stable atmospheric conditions, the Langley plot calibrat
method can provide a very good check on the meas
ments, spectral band model and^V0& calibrations.28,29Stan-
dard Langley technique regresses ln(Vn) versusm, so ln(V0)
041004
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is obtained as the zero airmass intercept of a linear reg
sion model given by Eq.~7!. The method does not requir
knowledge of the absolute atmospheric transmittance,
yond the stability requirement. Therefore, the Langley te
nique was optimized by adjusting the time interval used
the regression of Eq.~7! to ensure maximum possible sta
bility of ta during Langley calibration.

Figure 7 shows that optimized Langley ln(V0) values
were indeed within 0.01 to 0.02 of the AERONET ln(V0)
results~1s error bars!, whenta;const. The comparisons
although somewhat subjective, provide crucial evidence
-10 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 8 Daily aerosol extinction optical thickness ta rms differences between UV-MFRSR and AERO-
NET CIMEL measurements, sDt at 368 nm shown as a function of daily mean ta . The comparison
time window was reduced from 10 min (open circles) to 1 min (black circles) to show effects of
short-term atmospheric variability on ta comparisons.
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the consistency between AERONET-CIMEL and Langl
UV-MFRSR calibrations, except for outlier measureme
of less that 5% of the total~see Fig. 7!.

As a final consistency check, the aerosol optical thi
ness ta was calculated for each individual 3-min UV
MFRSRVn measurement~except outlier measurements
less than 5% of the total, see Fig. 7! using daily mean̂V0&
value and compared with AERONET extrapolatedta . Both
instruments showed consistentta results with no obvious
bias ~Fig. 7! and small scatter~Fig. 8!. Daily rms differ-
encessDt were,0.005 on clear days (ta,0.2 at 368 nm!,
but increased systematically withta reachingsDt;0.02 on
turbid days. The increase insDt with increase in atmo-
spheric turbidity was attributed to short-term atmosphe
ta variability, not resolved by 15-min AERONET observ
tions, but captured by 3-min UV-MFRSR measurement

When the time window for individualta comparisons
was reduced to 1 min thesDt decreased, most noticeab
on turbid days despite the fact that there were less meas
ments to average. Part of the remainingta differences
could still be attributed to even shorter atmospheric fluct
tions with periods less than 1 min. The Smirnov et al. clo
screening algorithm37 allows a range of 0.02 in min-maxta
over a 1-min time interval from three measurements ta
30 s apart, and still be classified as cloud free. At higherta

the allowable range is (0.033ta) over the 1-min interval.
This allowable range is largely due to the real 1-min va
ability of ta . Similar analysis at shorter UV wavelength
~325 and 332 nm! revealed a slight increase insDt (sDt

,0.02) relative to 368-nm data, which could be attribut
to a larger wavelength extrapolation interval, while over
comparison results were similar. Analysis has shown t
the UV-MFRSR, when intercalibrated against an AER
NET sun photometer on the same day, was proven relia
to retrieveta . However, such calibrations should be r
041004
-

peated daily due to systematic day-to-day changes in
MFRSR throughput as discussed in the next section.

5 Long-Term Changes in UV-MFRSR V0
Calibration

Comparisons of aerosol extinction optical thickness p
vided an independent check of both instrument’s calibrat
and enabled relative tracking of the UV-MFRSR throug
put changes in all channels by repeating the comparis
on clear days. Using such calibrations, it was found that
UV-MFRSR had relatively good day-to-day calibration r
producibility in summer@62% in ^V0(368)&], but larger
than expectedV0 changes in the fall and winter season
The changes included periods of systematic day-to-dayV0
decline for extended periods alternating with step jum
changes after major precipitation periods~rain or snow!.
Figure 9 shows day-to-day changes in dailyV0 values in
the 368-nm channel, normalized to sun to earth dista
r (AU): ln(r2V0) and allowing a 10-min time window be
tween CIMEL and UV-MFRSR measurements. The n
malization removed theV0 seasonal cycle due to chang
in extraterrestrial solar irradiance with sun to earth dista
and emphasized changes in the instrument throughput.
tial V0 estimation after deployment~day 1 calibration! was
performed on a cloud-free hazy morning on October
2002 (ta;0.7, see Fig. 7!, and yielded the highestV0(368)
value ln(r2V0).57.7, followed by steadyV0 decline at a
rate of;0.15%/day for more than 2 months with minim
value ln(r2V0)57.59 reached on December 16. The first u
ward step jump~10.04! had occurred between Decemb
17, 2002@^ ln(r2V0)&57.59# and next clear sky calibration
on December 21@ ln(r2V0)57.63# and was probably cause
by diffuser cleaning. After that event, ln(r2V0) continued to
decrease at the same rate until January 27, 2003, when
largest upward step jump~10.07! had occurred with the
-11 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 9 UV-MFRSR daily calibration results (^V0& at 368 nm, normalized to the sun-to-earth distance)
using different AERONET reference CIMEL instruments, that were themselves calibrated every 3 to 6
months at high altitude (;3 km) MLO, Hawaii, using the sun as a source33,34,42 (Table 3).
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next clear-sky calibration on February 5@ ln(r2V0)57.64#.
The third step jump~10.04! had occurred between Marc
23 and 25, 2003. After that, calibration stabilized until t
fall of 2003, when the instrument’s throughput decli
started again resembling the behavior in 2002. The calib
tions were repeated using different reference CIMEL
struments, but the differences in ln(r2V0) from using differ-
ent CIMELs as calibration sources were small~0.01 to
0.02, Fig. 9!. Changing the allowable time window betwee
individual measurements from 10 to 1 min resulted in ev
smaller changes in ln(r2V0) ~;0.01, not shown!. Therefore,
these two calibration transfer error sources combined co
not explain more than 10% of the seasonal changes in
V0 , and so they were attributed to the apparent change
the throughput of the UV-MFRSR instrument.

The V0 changes were highly correlated in all thre
wavelength channels, although the seasonal cycle
stronger at shorter UV wavelengths~332 and 325 nm! ~Fig.
10!. In addition, radiometric calibrations of the unit we
performed at the CUCF laboratory30 before and after de
ployment at GSFC site. The percentage changes from
postdeployment radiometric calibration on day 107, 20
to the predeployment calibration on day 246, 2002, w
much smaller~24.08,22.83, and24.5% at 325, 332, and
368 nm, respectively! thanV0 seasonal variations and ca
be explained by the filter degradations. These findings
ply that the seasonal cycle was caused either by the cha
in the sensitivity of the whole instrument~not individual
filters or detectors! or by the seasonal changes in enviro
mental conditions affecting in a systematic way the U
MFRSR performance and/or on-site calibration procedu
Although the particular cause~s! for V0 seasonal cycle re
mains unknown, we considered several possible expla
tions.
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The seasonal dependence of the ambient air tempera
plus direct radiant sun heating could potentially affect ca
bration of any field instrument. However, the UV-MFRS
internal head temperature was maintained above the a
age temperature at the GSFC site and constantly monit
throughout deployment (^T&541.7°C, sT50.22°C). The
internal temperature gradients could have had some e
on calibration, but those were not obvious via diurnalV0
dependence~between morning and noon hours! ~Fig. 7!.
The temperature gradient inside the diffuser material co
have also contributed to the calibration: many differe
types of Teflon show an increasing transmission of 2 to 3
when the temperature~of the Teflon! is increasing46,47 be-
tween;10 over about 20°C.

The sealing of the optical head and elevated and sta
internal temperature helped maintain low internal humid
which was monitored via a color indicator~turns from dark
blue to pink with an increase in internal humidity!.26 There-
fore, seasonal changes in ambient temperature and hu
ity were deemed unlikely as a major source of the obser
seasonal calibration cycle. To rule out potential solar zen
effects, the calibrations were repeated restricting individ
measurements to those with solar zenith angles larger
50 deg, so that solar illumination conditions were the sa
in winter and summer. Despite the substantial reduction
number of individual calibration measurements in summ
months, dailyV0 results had changed less than 1% in
spectral channels.

The systematic day-to-day decline in normalizedV0 for
extended periods could have been attributed to cumula
diffuser soiling by aerosols, which reduced diffuser tran
mission for all spectral channels.26 To confirm this hypoth-
esis a test of diffuser contamination was performed by
cleaning the diffuser for 2 months after January 14, 20
-12 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 10 UV-MFRSR normalized V0 calibration results in three longer wavelength channels V0 (368
nm) (black squares), V0 (332 nm) (open circles), and V0 (325 nm) (open triangles). In each channel,
the V0 calibrations were normalized to day 1 calibration to emphasize the spectral dependence of the
long-term calibration drift. The lines are 10-day running means of corresponding normalized daily V0s.
An increment of 0.01 corresponds to 1% change in V0 .
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and then cleaning it thoroughly on the clear day March
2004, near noon, when irradiance level was high. A14%
upward step jump was recorded in measured voltages i
three channels immediately after cleaning. Therefore,
step jump changes in ln(r2V0) can be explained in part b
Teflon diffuser manual cleanings and/or self-cleanings a
major precipitation events~rain or snow!. However, the
cleanings alone were not sufficient to explain neither str
ger long-termV0 seasonal cycle~;10% at 368 nm and
15% at shorter channels! nor the large spectral difference
in fall and winter season~Fig. 10!.

To rule out any unknown calibration transfer errors, bo
objective28,29 and time-window optimized Langley~de-
scribed in Sec. 4 and Fig. 7! calibration techniques wer
used to confirm long-term changes in UV-MFRSR throug
put observed with AERONET calibrations. Figure 11 co
pares the calibration results by three methods. Both on-
Langley techniques produce significant day-to-day va
tions, but with the variations for the objective techniq
~not shown! much larger. Therefore, only the optimize
time-window Langley technique tends to confirm theV0
time dependence seen from AERONET calibration, wh
the objective technique produces a relatively large rang
values with no clear trend. The largest differences betw
objective Langley and AERONETV0 were observed on
days with monotonicta changes during Langley calibratio
period. It was shown, using 3-minta data, that a monotonic
increase inta by 15% during typical 2-h operational Lan
gley observation period~3 to 1.5 airmass! resulted in sys-
tematic V0 underestimation by.10%. Consequently, on
days with monotonically decreasingta , V0 was systemati-
cally overestimated. Using long-term time smoothing te
041004
ll

f

nique of dailyV0s, from the UVMRP operational Langle
analysis28,29 ~solid curve in Fig. 11! reduces the maxima
errors, but at the expense of missing seasonal cycle in
malized V0 observed with AERONET calibrations. As
result, using only the operational Langley time-interpolat
curve could produce errors in derivedta up to 0.05 at 368
nm in worst conditions (Dta;DV0 /m in winter noon
times with airmassm52), while maximumta ~368 nm!
errors in summer were only;0.02. On the other hand
using calibration transfer from a well-maintained and ca
brated sun photometer reducesta(368) errors further to
less than;0.01 in all conditions~Fig. 8!.

The causes forV0 seasonal cycle remain unknown, an
must be confirmed with independent UV-MFRSR units.
confirmed, one possible hypothesis would be that aero
are substantially more absorbing in UV in the fall to wint
season than in summer at GSFC site. The reported h
values of aerosol single scattering albedo~v;0.98! at
GSFC site were all obtained in summer, when aerosol
tinction optical thickness was larger than 0.4 at 440 nm35

To the extent that aerosol absorption at 440 nm co
serve as a proxy for UV absorption, these measuremen35

are in agreement with relatively goodV0 reproducibility in
summer~62%!. The deposition of weakly absorbing aer
sols does not substantially affect the transmission of
already optically thick diffuser.26 However, it appears tha
in dry fall and winter seasons, the absorption of aero
residual deposited on the surface of the Teflon diffuser
comes much stronger than in summer. This aerosol resi
embedded into Teflon material was not completely remo
with manual cleanings, but was gradually bleached in
spring to summer period, when solar irradiance was hi
-13 April 2005/Vol. 44(4)
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Fig. 11 UV-MFRSR 368-nm channel on-site Langley calibrations versus AERONET calibration at
GSFC site. AERONET calibrations are the same as in Figs. 9 and 10 and are shown for comparisons
with UVMRP operational daily predicted calibrations (solid line) and time window optimized 2-h on-site
Langley calibrations (black circles with error bars). The UVMRP operational calibrations were based
on modified objective Langley technique28,29 and morning airmass range 1.5 to 3. All calibrations were
normalized to the average sun-to-earth distance.
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In addition, the spectral dependence of the aerosol UV
sorption should be opposite to that found in summe35

to explain enhanced attenuation of the shorter UV chan
~325 and 332 nm! compared to the 368-nm channel~Fig.
10!. It was previously hypothesized that absorption
organic carbon48 or nitrated and aromatic aeros
components5 could be responsible for enhanced U
absorption.

6 Conclusions

A new method of on-site UV-MFRSR calibration was d
veloped using colocated direct sun AERONET/CIMELta

measurements. The AERONETta was interpolated or ex
trapolated to UV-MFRSR wavelengths and measurem
intervals and used as input to the UV-MFRSR spectral b
model along with column ozone and surface pressure m
surements to estimate zero air mass voltagesV0 . The
method does not require stability ofta and enables inde
pendentV0 estimations for every 3-min measurement
each spectral channel. Daily average^V0& estimates were
obtained for cloud-free conditions and compared with
on-site Langley technique. On the clearest stable days,
calibration techniques were consistent.

Daily mean^V0& values were used to calculateta for
individual 3-min UV-MFRSR measurements~;5% outlier
data rejection!. These results compared well with interp
lated AERONETta measurements@at 368-nm daily rms
differences inta were within 0.01~1s! for text,0.4 and
within 0.015~1s! for text,1.2]. Therefore, the UV-
MFRSR, when intercalibrated against an AERONET su
photometer on the same day was proven reliable to retr
ta . However, the calibrations should be repeated daily
to systematic day-to-day changes in UV-MFRSR throu
put. The changes included periods of systematic day to
041004
-

t

-

h

^V0& decline for time periods of over a month@we identi-
fied four such periods with;0.15%/day decline in
V0(368 nm)] alternated with step jumps changes after m
jor precipitation periods~rain or snow!. The ^V0& day-to-
day changes were highly correlated in three longer wa
length UV-MFRSR channels~325, 332, 368 nm!, and
possibly result from diffuser contamination and cleanin
Such V0 changes necessitate Teflon diffuser cleanings
stand-alone UV-MFRSR field instruments at least tw
times weekly or adding a quartz dome, which is less like
to absorb dirt particles.

The essential advantage of the shadowband techniqu
that ^V0& calibration obtained for direct-sun voltage can
applied to diffuse and total voltages to obtain total a
diffuse atmospheric transmittances. These transmittance
combination with accurateta data provide an essentia
foundation for the aerosol column absorption retrievals
scribed in the second part of this paper.36
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